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Poet Gary Miranda, director of the creative writing program at Reed 
College, Portland, Ore., began a week's residency at the University of Montana 
Monday, and starting Tuesday he will conduct sessions open to the public without
i
charge.
Miranda was born in Bremerton, Wash., and brought up in the Pacific Northwest. 
His poems have appeared in numerous magazines, including The New Yorker, the Atlantic 
Monthly, American Poetry Review, London Magazine and Poetry. His collection of 
poems, "Listeners at the Breathing Place," was the 1978 selection for the Princeton 
Series of Contemporary Poets. His translation of Rilke's "Duino Elegies" will be 
published in 1981 by Bretenbush Press, Portland.
His honors include nine awards from the Poetry Society of America in the past 
eight years and a 1976 fellowship from the National Endowment for the Arts. In the 
summer of 1978 he was nominated by the Atlantic Monthly to serve as poet-in-residence 
at Robert Frost's house in Franconia, N.H.
Miranda has taught at Harvard and the University of California at Irvine, and 
from 1970 to 1973 he was the Fulbright Lecturer in American Literature at the 
University of Athens, Greece.
He is the last of four writers-in-residence sponsored at the UM in 1980-81 by 
a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.
Miranda's schedule:
Tuesday-- Beginning/intermediate poetry workshop, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Liberal 
Arts 202, and poetry reading, 8 p.m., Social Sciences 356.
(over)
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Wednesday-- Office hours, 1:30-3:30 p.m., Liberal Arts 220. \
Thursday -- Lecture on "Translation and the Problem of Audience," 11 a.m., 
Social Science 356, and advanced poetry workshop, 3:30-5 p.m., Liberal Arts 249.
Anyone who wishes to have a poem discussed at one of the workshops should 
bring 20 to 25 copies.
Further information may be obtained by calling the Department of English, 
243-5231, or Candace Black, 543-4651.
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